**Left to right – back row**

SHAUN HORTON is also a Ward Councillor and our main link with County Hall. He communicates with different departments for us.

ELIZABETH ROBINSON is chiefly responsible for environmental issues. She is also the Chairman of the Haltemprice Flood Action Group.

DAVID ROBINSON is our Vice Chairman, a member of our Finance Group and Planning Group. He is responsible for extending the information of the Heritage Trail.

MARGARET RAYMOND is the Chairman of the Parish Council and Editor of the Annual Report. She created the Heritage Trail and wrote the associated book which is still available at Kirk Ella News Agency.

STAN RAYMOND is the Chairman of the Finance Group and has been responsible for erecting the blue plaques on appropriate buildings.

MANDY PICKERING is the Kirk Ella and West Ella Parish Council Clerk and our RFO (Responsible Finance Officer).

**Left to right – front row**

DOREEN KAYE is the Chairman of the Planning Group with special interest in the Conservation Areas of the two villages. With the help of the Clerk she is responsible for all the Christmas celebrations. She is the Assistant Editor of the Annual Report.

JOHN BAILEY is our chief contact for West Ella village where he is also a member of the West Ella Preservation Society. He is a member of the Planning Group, Transport Champion and he assists with environmental issues.

NICOLA McMASTER is the newest and youngest member of our Parish Council who is fitting in very well and learning fast.